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ILGW U PICKS 4 LIVING-COST WAGE 
AS FELLOWS FOR ASKED FOR 85,000  
HARVARD COURSE m . Y. DRESSMAKERS

The Educational Committer 
at the International Ladies' Gar- 

Workers’ Union, jointly

Union Officers in Air Force
Julius Taveroff (left) and Si Bremer, Montreal business a- 
who havo enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force. They 
connected with the dressmakers' union until they took 

•oaths in the air corps, September 9.

DONNELLY COUNTER-CLAIM FOR DAMAGES : 
AGAINST ILGWU REJECTED RY FEDERAL 

JUDGE; NEW TRIAL SET FOR OCTOBER 1 9 :
-------------- i>

The counter-claim of the Donnelly Garment Co., of Kansas 
City, Mo., for over $400,000 in damages against the ILGWU, 
based upon alleged wrongful acts of the union, was rejected on 
September 19 by U. S. District Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye sitting 
in Kaasas City.

Vice President Julius Hochman, general manager of the New 
York Dress Joint,Board, rallrd for an "equalization wage" ad
justment for the 85,000 union dress workers in the metropolitan 
area at an industry-wide conference September 23 between tha 
union and the five New York employers’ associations. He urged
................................................. ^  that the issue go to immediate

oid dis-

ARTS DIVISION

BRIGADERS TAP 
GARMENT AREAS 

IN BLOOD DRIVE
New York 

responded

Several hundred members of 
educ atioiul-eultural committees, 
a store of local managers and de-

Eartmental heads gathered at 
•bor State on Monday nit lit. Sep

tember a . to hear President Da 
Dubltukjr outline the role the I 
WO Cultural Department will p 
In 1942-43. Lifting the curtain 
a program rich In musical

Arbiter Gray 
Ups Wages for 

Knitwear Mills
A $2 increase for week work

ers and a 5-cent per hour raise 
for all piece workers has been

N.Y. F o f c r .s = R e g i s t e r  O c t .  5  t o  \0=Enroll in{
,y Registration Days »i
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UNION DESIGNATED AS LABOR 
PLACING AGENCY IN CANADA

By BERNARD SHANE.
ILOWII Montreal RrprraeotaUre

To clarify the pos'llilc cffni of the newly-enacted Selective 
Service Manpower Act in Canada on the garment industry and 
1LGWU members in the Dominion, a group of the union's lead-

com panted by ILOWU counsel. 

Minister ot led

Service Manpower Director utile sent 
consisted of Shane, Diene. Jodoln ora 
of Montreal, Longer and Kraisman slier 
of Toronto, and Peter Bercovlieh. wan

will designate 1LGWU 
throughout Canada as

Industry,

W anam altar Chalrlady 
Qlvoa American Flag 

To Now Union Ofllco

Over 700 member* and guests 
w itnessed on September 15 aprt- 

n of "Old Glory" by
e Clark- chalrlady c* “

■e of Philadelphia.

it Council of JLGWC lo

l, former chalrlady

Old Flag-New Horn*

f i g s

Kir

PAYROLL BOND 
PLAN SPEEDED

Whereaa, It la augfented 
reaxury Savings 8taR u 

goal of 100 per
' ' > per cent of payroll purehaa 

lent ho achieved through U 
formation In each plant ot )oii

to assist the Government*!

shield against the perils of 

ireas, many of our a)
y adopted 10 per < 

la Weekly Savings PI:

lion. This! board Is 
i lo the Selective Service 
methods of obtaining i

r repre- Treasury, congratulated lh

ONLY ALP CAN SAVE NEW DEAL 
IN NEW YORK STATE ELECTION
Dean Alfange la Only Candidate for Governor Really 

Devoted to President Roosevelt’s  Policies 
At Home and Abroad

Resolved, that we rndorse |
plan of the D. S. Savings Slaft u

pervision of the Government a 
result In greater sums'raised tor ( 
purchase of bonds and slanipa. ai

There are three parties and three candidates in this c 
■ paign. Bui there is only ONE party and ONE candidate h 
1 and soul devoted to the President’s foreign policy and to 

means so much to every n , 1,000 Shoulder Pad 
- “142” M embers Hail 

Piece W ork Switch

Dean Alfange Meets ILGWU Girls

Dean Alfongo, American Labor Poriy c 
delivered a stirring address before the h 
Stage, September 17, end fhen met a I

indidete tor governor, 
solth Brigade el lobor 
rge group of the girls

Red Cross Blood Webster Hall, attended b> al
Donors in Drive fa“ t^fr0Tw'm

>Booths Jointly sponsored by the syatem'an?'lu'^advmntagc
i 'h“ "’rr " 'I

iy, 500 Sesvnth A
«5 Eighth Are- 
I o'clock, pledges =

J U S T  I C  E



WAGES IIP 10% 
IN CLEVELAND 
KNIT CONTRACT

idustry wide knitgooils 
in Cleveland, brings a 
lent wage increase,

damage to make the tofn PaV aml important control pro
looking. Inn damage means! visions in the big Ohio market,

5 T  ■>*» -  • »

All would-be candidates 
for full-time office are invited 

' attend the Officers' Quali
fication Courses starting Oct
ober 5, 6 p.m., in the Audi- 

im at 3 West 16th Street.
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“Little International”
NEW JERSEY HGWU LOCALS 

ACTIVE AT BIG STATE MEET
The recent convention of the New Jersey Federation of La

bor, which the ILGWU delegation enlivened by opposing the 
achme," pawed a number of_ resolution* which together

Josephine Fusco. Local 150, 
organized the Red Cross un 
the Perfect-Made Dress Co., Perth 

Amboy, N. J.

“ DO DAMNDEST 
TO WIN WAR," 
MEMBER URGES

Union members were urged 
to “do their damndest on the 
home front,” last week in a let-

LOCKED OUT SAUGERTIES WORKERS 
STRIKE AT ANTI-UNION EMPLOYER

High-handed disregard by the Kcllbume Mfg. Co., of Sau- 
gertics. New York, for the needs of the armed forces has been 
added to the accumulated grievances of the workers in this plant

i employees September X

* P>«» t j

n representatives so i 
i might continue unln

•a -Ualkout, b 
ilfol Unit, production fC

, Saugcrtles. ’ 

lent repr'esenutives

WAGE FREEZING
Non-Union Employers Tolling Workers That Need 

For Wage Freealng Makes It Unpatriotic 
To Ask for More Then »14  e Week

this time making every effort to pr*. 
Inflation by controlling prices and wages, the idea bring that 

high wages and high prices go hand in hand and lead inevitably 
to inflation. It is ironical to note how non-union employers in

Bridgeport Shop {

Thanks Union for ««*.
Vacation 'Chocks |^ > u T

Adding to the large number j ĵ **uln11̂  
of shops and individual mem- permitted to ,

m Thit-ot-Town Depnrtmrnt 1 cording to tl 
lt« local offices expressing | unpatriotic U 
s tor Ute raeatton checks re- j  US per week. 
I this summer by thousands of' Most non-ui 
members, the workers at Flos- ! Mere that th

, ILOWU's1 workers should understand

il and wishes to thank you fa

iployers- agltatlonj bu

d this action as deliberate 
retarding of the war effort

s unpatriotic actions wll

certainty and unanimously echoes ■ ̂  
the reeling of every one of our j cr 
members both hi the cltlsen army ! ̂  
and In the civilian population. j

PATERSON LOCALS 
COOPERATE W ITH 

USO-CHEST DRIVE

forthcoming Community Chest-USO 
Campaign of Paterson. ~ 
Bronsteln. manager, has be, 
active participant at all labor

ug on the Publicity

l  th* ILGWU a: 
the work being 

Agencies and thi 
vs better than tl

nursery. Y'a anc 
ficout Councils, 
years appeal Is

, Hudson Valley 

is walkout. "However.

City Commissioner 
AcknowiedgesUnlon

dressed a meeting of the w

CHILDREN'S DRESS, ROBE DRIVE
AT FAST PRE SSES! DISTRICT

Workers in three more shops received wage increases and-a 
vacation-with-pay clause as a result of new agreements negotiated 
by the Eastern Out-of-Town Department in the past two weeka. 
TTic shops aie Philip Elgciser, children's dress contractor at Pcten-

Jersey Locals S tage Enjoyable Picnic

IN THE CLOAK 
EOT DISTRICT

By GEORGE RUBIN. V.P.

Buy bonds, buy bonds Is the c 
our business agents, as they vli 
e workers In our territory. At

Out-Of-Town Deportment, l^e 

he home front by buying *

trade pnlon bo 
The first 
i to see tl 

Bear In

sen endorsed by s» 
lies in the Pa*** 
step In this dBW-



I New York dress workers have 
contributed S2.800 to the Brit
ish War Relief Society to outfit 

.a  host*! for women munition 
j workers in England. Vice Pres
ident Charles S. Zimmerman,
. manager of Dressmakers' Union 
Local 2?. announced today.

j Tile hostel will Include a set of

board fo

expected

dues proposed by 

membership accepted

f America by the Immortal Genoese 
evtgator, Christopher Columbus." 
Antonlni also pointed out that

Employer

Nearly 4,000 dressmakers, 
members of Local 22, gathered 
in Manhattan Center Sept on-1 
bee 23, to hear and disetm the 
report of Vice President Charles 
S. Zimmerman, local manager.'

e emplo

In Washington

October. Apply 
atfcmal Depart -

from tho cast" and copying of othar pictures 
' the Local 22 art doss will be content with 
ve models now. Maida Springer and Ruth 
nemberc of the ILGWU Health Brigade, are 
.how'n posing in uniform.

f t *

700 STARS ON “89” SERVICE 
FLAG TO BE RAISED OCT. 12
Italian Dressmakers’ Union, Local 89, will shin fling to the 

breezes a “Service Flag” to honor those of ICtTileniben, who ai 
now in the armed forces of the United States. - 

Ideal as plans this dedication

WAGE “EQUALIZATION” ASKED 
FOR 85.000 N. Y. DRESSMAKERS 
AS LIVING COSTS SKYROCKET
General M anager Hochman Issues Call for 

Immediate Arbitration to Avoid 
Disturbance in Industry

“60” to Army

“22” Gives Hostel 
To Women Arms 
Workers in England

4,000 TURN OUT S  
TO HEAR REPORT S  
BY ZIMMERMAN"

2nd Step in First-Aid
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WmM
SKIRTMAKERSTO

ntms DF THE n.v.
c lo r k  unions

BUILD HOME FOR 
B O M B E D  TOTS

Some homeless and destitute 
children of British seamen in 
war-torn London trill be housed 
and eared for in a new home 
built by British War Relief with 
funds provided by Loeal 23, 
the N. Y. Skirtmakers’ Uni-

Skirtmakers Aid British Children SATURDAY, OCT. 10, IS WORKDAY 
FOR $300,000 DEFENSE CHEST

Cloakmakers in Greater New York will be permitted to work 
rday, October 10, by derision of the Cloak Joint Board'!

l  Ten Grand tor USO MEMBERS' CHILDREN TAKE LEAD
IN “48" EDUCATIONAL-PROGRAM e g g S g t s
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JU ST IC E  F
At the 
M OVIES IN THEM

■» M .W .  u, " K * l  
Id P . r l .  H . . .

of aDiail
■ »r Ul* »
American designers, duringfcef

the sheila of their infiniry and 
respect and confidence of the niian'i
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MAX PRESS W m(LuM
MARKET OMtU

RETREAT 
TO VICTORY

In Ihe bay,
Above fla darkening ruin hanga

%  Beauty Alive"— "W hat 
H aven't?”— -Tinsel 

, t i  Epoch Light after light Ihe pert begin, to
We have been warned that, within a year, the war produc

tion program will have been stepped up so much that it will Irave

Star after star 1. gathering on Ihe somewhat of an exaggeration—bt
I’ctsonally, we feel that this is 

we have to confess that, even

J ^ c d  a' » brood worthy of the 
ijifri's women. In a series of show- 

and specialty stores around And.'„d'."mind”” ™"17 5,ri"“ e appearing from our shelves, and 
that there wlll-be no earthly chance

in gadgets of all kinds whtrh^we

Iu* cost 0( ^ ul'dhr”  sufficient 3ISEE Yet we do not feci 111 the least per-

(Alliance Book Corp, $31*

Fifteen years after the signing
where He the veils of sleep'

veted gadgets. But we do Insist that 

Injure our lirulth nor reduce our

ElMsn of the Versailles Treaty the 
Western powers were learning 
the one great lesson * of World 
War I. Men unable to see the 
consequences of the provisions 
they were writing into that doc- ships. UnUl the United Nations eon 

achieve superiority in ihe air over jfLplace of our gadgets will make a 
positive contribution to a better way

cards are to bo Issued In preparation 
for rationing of most of the things 
wc need, Reading this, must women

!•1 can be found in New York. It did 

-i- IrtMfc BpreNdon"Uta the'ddgn of

t a 'r ’̂ o r '^ irm e 'k M
'  of clothing worn has been cond.i- 
* jtlaiedby ttekio^tf world In which

'produced fads qnd novelties but
- Parts produced Kyle but It was 

1 itho style of a Dance Macabre world, 
belong and Lanvin and Bruycrc and 
Maggy Rouft and Worth and Moly- 
neux ore still showing tn Vichy. But 
they are only an echo of the Paris 

. that was.

' Independence for the American

i have established In tills country*, the 
J costume museums, the schools, the 
4  protective measures and the en

dowed craftsmanship that can

!« olter^we have 'turned from what 
Tt iThorsteln Veblen called conspicuous

ret I don't know whether Vera Max- 
sr, iwell was entirely correct when she 
fd uld In the Times: ”1 have very 
si definite Ideas about the future of 
xu clothes as an industry. I think, they 
u l«ll be made on the Ford plan of

ument held strongly to the be
lief that victory and defeat were 
mutually- exclusive terms.

Now Mr. Xllchle. drawing upon a_ 
wide range of experience and ob-

lng confidence, draw the' great les- 
must learn that In the global war

rather modes of lighting Uiat merge 
one Into the other and which may. 
each In Its own place.̂ havens pro
mate triumph of the democracies, 

sobering corrccllve to the "pcndli- 

who have been winning and losing

globe, all battles must be retreating

vice In showing that this Is a one-

deraller In France are all fighting 
ers of Stalingrad.

are absent. '  -Retreat to Victory-'

M atyas A ppointment 
Hailed As W ar S tim ulus '

The appointment of dynamic 
Jenny Matyas of Sail Francisco.

these Icings. It Is because we see

going to tell us what we may and 

llevc that this coming shortage—

ovrteU'c* tnehided.- -

thing to have come upon us. We 
need to be disciplined Into using

well-being, and not as something to 

Of course. It Is not all going to

that there Is not going to be enough

ol being bought only by Ihosc who 
food Is worth. There Is no shortage

restaurants can^tod patrons to pay

retail. Under raUonlng. the rcslau- 

fewer customefs- înd - the house-'

More than that, rationing some

reduce!1 they "are'golng 'to tod .hcm"V 
selves slimming from simple short-*-1

be belter people* physically—as well

to be hardship. The rationing of 

minimum. That Is going to hurt us.
t>8 mvy at the passing era of consplcu-

prove that ttie BritWh or'u.cRus-
One Front

«s: io the production of beautiful 
“ JjjJh** ,for lhF consumption of all 

lhat she has come closer to pul
led ibm thL”"’" '™  -iSS-S!!!'

perty** belong In the htoUW boolw

willingness to fight or In urging Uir 

front without reference to the fact- fSh life, the coming shortage will not

crpal atabllshment of a* research* Inborn- 
' * *cl>ool for post-graduate sin
ew Wits In the art of dress design, are 
w  J  the right track.' So too arc met*' „ho h, vt bul]t up (he rc_ 

T”  Jwrkable garment collections In the 
T „ whopolltan and Brooklyn Mu- d®* Sums.
akU! ( But the primary task 1, Kill to 

Ha.j£ d l l S S t o  ofttie Auteui 1—

sights from Ihe sole objective the: 
.  C°Smck the start of Ihe war. Mlchlc

and hirvtalled'mwTof 'the flghllpg 
fronts He U convinced that--the 
fate of the war will ultlmslely be

desperately launching drives toward v -  . . -

i M and many of us have not had those

sorts of useless directions. Some of

the foolish ones arc going to have 
temptation removed from them, and

get enough to nourish and clothe

’ad '£ ^ l° ,ocl̂ i 11 wh' re u Properly be-

djl|tWlted 0NattoL.d m ? rdressea' that 
^ |« m e  from Pails were worn as

being no ,on,' r (
remember and perhaps use. ^For : long after the war—and so will the

distributing the nation's wealth 
wisely among all of us. Instead of 
being afraid of It, we welcome It.
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lowed conference* held between 
Rebecca Taylor, manager of the 
8an Antonio Joint Boerd. and 
the local management of the

right* are gradually bell

, ___ : McLearisboro, 111., Is n
1 paratlona to operate at 

nendatlon approving 81'*wnt*lown- 
wage allotment plan Labor Course 

Is was unanimously | ILGWU represenUUv 
lllle Williams, local (crTing with Dr. Home: 
i named educational j prtsi,jent 0f the Ui

STELLA MAKES IT 3 
FROM SHOP IN WAACS

Sixth Anr

Worth won’t win the war— i 
but money is louder than j 
words I Buy U. S. war bonds, 
and stamps!

St. Louis Undie W orkers Off with WAACS

Jha Mutual Underwear. Company

Local 329. Mlllstadt. Ill- 
at American Legion Hall

M issouri Curtain 
The Missouri Curtain Company. 

Bt. Louis, haa notified the union 
that It wUl go along on the 10 per

an°theother shops In the Industry. 
Little Rock

the NLRB Don- 
lt company case

Marcolla Hege

RESPONSIBILITY
■ion Power Must Be Accompanied by Membershii 
Responsibility During Disturbed end Critical 

Times— Actions of One Reflect On AH

Reports sre beginning to come in that members here and 
there am beginning to display certain irresponsible attitude* in 
their shop behavior, particularly In cities and sections where 
the labor shortage is pronounced because war industries have 

...................■—■■■——.......-IB absorbed many workers.

C ontract Covers New 
Shop-In San A ntonio

They’ll Keep Them Breathing In Henderson, Ky.
Artificial mpTation Z * m  ■»" ^  ”  *sponsoring the course.

war"  shopI c t iv it y  step s  u p  r r ; , d,rw.*f.n
IN ALL PARTS OF TER R ITO R Y  „ A; Par" ytF*'

Community, war and shop activities at high level 
ing the summer lull are stepping up as the fall seas 
toward its midpoint. From every part of the territory 
ports of intensified progranuftifhe prestige of the ILGWU has 
never heen higher in mf n^ ”“lmer ,ultle ^  A r t J ^
communities which have be€n „ „  - • -  ' 1
the opportunity to see the union , gnntsational drt 
in action on the home victory! B etty  Maid 
-front. | Tlie Betty Maid CompanjMiporat-
Henderson

PARADE PRIZE GOES 
TO LOCAL 372 FLOAT

Donnelly NLRB Hearing 
Over A fter XI Week*
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^  Mlnuto Mon from Massachusetts |

In attendance at the Cotton Garment Departments annual re
union in Now York, September 19, at Hotel Abbey. Seated (left 
to right). Nathan Barker. Elio* Reisberg, Mary Levin, Jacob Hal- 
pern. Standing, Al Frioli. Sam Levinson, Henry Brides, Max Chon- 

sky, Sol Chaikin and Ralph Roberts.

A S T E R N  C O T T O N  
f t  G A R M E N T  A R E A

4-WEEK FIGHT ENDS 
AS KESSLER &  BERG 
SIGN EPHRATA SHOP

UNION ALERT TO FAST-MOVING 
CHANGES IN WARTIME ECONOMY

plant by the firm m Ephrata. Pa. 

Ephrata plant by December and

A reported membership in-! O Donnell. Sol Oreene. Stanley President Relsberg.

o! t a  W  u  
the last nine months highlighted tKL, 0, th( „.ar on ,hc need,(

the Cotton Garment and * *  ’ mm  
laneous Trades Department held K„ ,  directed back to work so that 
in New York City on Scptrm- j unlniernipted^productlon on̂  shirts

The conference, the first depart-1 typ|Ca| and there has been nt 

offering the first opportunity *or ̂ tostion01* °1<ltr *° Unl0n

j g S £ S S 5 5  j “  “ “ 1

In Pennsylvania, the possibility

President Ellas Relsberg, and Irom , W ’ *h«ff• mc“ ‘ pr0du' t5 are being 
the sunt •suiserffcoti.. which tndl- T« .»• s-au aryangemeD tor 

-eated no need lor a in-up i„ v . . ' the dtiracion -or the axe* fee She 
ganlzatldnal activities. •

.turned r.ic.-.t 'iiid— tn-ur.iontu.c- 
tlvlties.
lions and. renewals have been.

September is the birth month of the Cotton Garment and 
Miscellaneous Trades Department and every year, since the de
partment was organized seven years ago, we have made it the 
occasion far a staff gathering at which the work of the past

ACE OF TRENTON
on  ilg w u  l i s t ::

York, Pa., Victory 
Dross Enters Pact

York. Pa., conirarim*. f nr. Peril* rv 
and Tannenbaum, children’s dress: v 
manufacturers have signed an Ual 
agreement with the ILQWU estab- life.
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Cultural Staff Planning Interesting Fall

MODE O’DAY VOTES 10% WAR 
BOND PLAN; ELECTS OFFICERS

Cultural and Recreational Director Louis Schaffer (center) tal
!aff at a luncheon meeting. September 22. (Loft to right). Simon Rady. Paul Boepple. R. 
ton, Brother Schaffer. Dean Dixon, Eugene Plotnikoff, Carlo Di Filippis.

A T I O N  • 'D 'R A M A  &

ARTS DIVISION 
NITS HJGH GEAR 
FOR '42 SEASON

£ > P C T S T S

Four, hundred and lorry members of Lord! 384, ILGWU, 
and executives of Mode O’Day Corp,, pledged over 10 per rent 
of their salaries for the systematic purchase of war savings bonds 
-.............................................."-■under the payroll allotment plan of
Mexican Freedom j £  5
M arked by ILOWU

At L. A. Union F i e s t a ; S ' “  '™ “
--------  Local 384 la Uie first ILOWU lo-

American-Mexican solidarity j «> In Southern California which

one . . . working, fighting and for this accomplishment.
together for the common ( Ruth Iavalleur was again re- 
if Justice, freedom and do- | circled president of Local 384. ILO

dcxlcan Independenca Day j  proval of her progressive labor poll- 

- Angeles ILOWU September 18. [ held st the John Addams Junior

ATHLETICS FOR MASSES IDEA • 
SPURS “KEEP HEALTHY” PLAN;

JOSEPH LEON GUILTY 
, 7 2 “  IN U .S , COURT ON 10 
S S S  WAGE-HOUR CHARGES
■ Fernando! United .Stales Judge Ben 
M" lc° ,or Harrison has found Joseph la-on, 
„ uie ILO! union-baiting Los Angeles doak 
manager ot manufacturer, guilty on 10 
m ^om^o'f ■‘■hajRt* of. violating the Wage. 
"  ^ u ? !  anfH ouflaw .

tors and conductors. Schafler stated . syi

Locals Unite to * 
Push W ar Effort '»>' 

In San Francisco
San Francisco locals of the Inler-

Clatping hands in a gesture of international friendship and soli
darity are: (left to right) George Wishnak, manager of the Los 
Angolas Dress Joint Board: Catharine Naibandian. prosier of 
PtiStyle: Fernando Ruoda. vice-consul of Mexico for Los An
geles: Senorita Norma Gant. Spanish dancer- and Nick Avila, 
former ILGWU organizer. Looking on. beck of the group is 
Foliates Aguilar. Local 96 member. The occasion was the 

ILGWU celebration of Mexican independence.



R d C '• camPa.g" '®asi 
the Brigade* bc^t^ !n'(ront of 110

FELLOWSHIP P U N  
AT HARVARD FOR 

TRADE UNIONISTS
ion reprisen- 
m 4 ILGWU
’ o>’ paV' 1)

Fifteen trade union 
tativc* (among them 
members,
will begin a nine month’
0[ study at Harvard towards

be sponsored by the Grad 
School of Business Administration, 
the Llttauer School of Publli Ad- 
mlnlstraUon. and the Deportment 
of Economics.

BRIGADE HOSTESSES WILL STAFF FLOOR 
AT LABOR STAGE DANCES FOR "OUR ROTS"

ILGWU Members 
A t t e n d  Harvard 
On S c h o la r s h ip
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unselfish devotion to odr 
the principle* ot the tat

turlher provides thet the I 
make Its payroll recordsArtillery Man

lo build cooperatives.Inflationary spiral that begins vril 
farm prices. But steel labor has 
means lor combatting high rets 
costs which It has never bothered ' 
use. Out In the rural regions'

g the line agreement must go 
ofllcers and negotiating com-

Big Detroit Corset 
P lant Employs 675 
For W ar, Civil Workcafeterias; m.

tlonshlp

Erd - M arshall Coat 
Plant, Port Huron, 
Goes Over the Top

| The1 workers employed in the 
| Erd-Marshall, plant, Port Hu- 
! ron, Midi., coat firm, arc com- 
i ing into their own at last, writes 
| Abraham Plotkin, ILGWU 
' general organi/cr.

Washington

Federation
starting Its own cooperatlv 
sale and district branches, 
operatise League ol the U! 
headquarters at 167 W 
Street. New York City, stai

Although 
Company ri

seltleme

: ol profit | months, 
returned" the firm 

•s in the the plan
tn>< Negotiations 
Mfg. Company toi

silent $1,056,000,000 j

Let your 
be bonds.

It’s W atermelons in Knoxville on Labor Day

LABOR’S THIRD ARM
Recently the International Ladies' Garment Workers' V 

•nd the United Automobile Workers have started rooper 
cafeterias in Massachusetts and Michigan plants. This is news 
that lias been long overdue, for the failure of the

In C h ica go -M id w e st Areas
| MORRIS RIAI.IS. V. r. J

A closed union shop has been established in the Manistee 
Garment Company plant at Manistee, Mich., makers of cotton 
dresses, ns a result of prolonged negotiations with the Rhea 

tent Co. of Milwaukee, Wis.. owners of this shop.

Chicago Sportswear 
Local Raise Demand 

phicBuo Goes to Arbitrator

D etroit Cloak Shop 
Ups W ages $4  a  Week

Earl Brow n's D eath 
Shocks Indianapolis

G arm ent Unlofr Circle*
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or*y Kornblum, Ralph Hanelin 
right) cutting surgical dreswngt

a t same time
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...FD ITQ RIA L NOTES...
n the South » spar-A Com pliment lhc P"?8 . ,____ . . .  mg In its praise of organized

labor. A good word for trade 
unionism in a newspaper below the Mason and Dixon 
line, in fart, is about as frequent as teeth in a hen's

ooga News-Free Pres chockful of 
I LG WU and its! president, David 

wish praise for oiff union was caused, 
lained. by a “veryWeresting and sig-

All the pleasanter, therefore, has been our surprise 
when on a recint morning, while examining our 
press clippings wc came upon a leading editorial 
in the Chattanooga 
orchids for the 1LGW 
Dubinsky. The lavish 
the editorial explait 
nifirant occasion,” a dinner tendered by the members 
of libra! 378 1LGWU, employed by the Gardiner- 
Warring Company, knitwear manufacturers of 
Florence, Alabama, to the officers of the firm on 
September 12. There arc about 1,000 people em
ployed in the plant.

The News-Free Press editorial writer makes special 
reference to a message of greetings by President 
Dubinsky appearing in the souvenir program dedi
cated to this testimonial event. The editorial quotes 
from that message: "We have succeeded in raisihg 
the working and living standards of our workers t 
improved levels because wc have invariably bre 
guided by I lit thought that belter working eondilioi 
ran only be attained in a sound and prosperous indus
try. . . .  In these trying days of our country's life, co
operation between the major groups is a compelling 
need for the unrelenting national effort in the great 
battle for democracy and civilization.”

Says the News-Free Press editorial in commenting 
on President Dubitisky’s thoughts: "If wc had the 
making of a platform for labor relations, the sentence 
in italics would be the keynote. . . .  Go to it, 
ILGWU—and may President Dubinsky's ideal be 
more and more the policy of American labor. It is un- 
neccssatVvto add that we have thousands of hard- 
boiled Sfiploycrs who need to be ‘educated’ to the 
same ‘social’ plane."

But the revet* ride of the medal shows a bitter 
and wasteful strike, lasting nearly seven months la 
1941, In the Standard Knitting Mills of Knoxville, 
a strike that was forced upon the union by an ob
durate employer policy of non-dealing with labor 
unions: That strike, though terminated as a temporary 
and strategic retreat in which the strikers themselves 
had concurred, has proved to the Knoxville com
munity that, the ILGWU is thoroughly loyal to it* 
members and is, besides, keenly mindful of the in
terests of the environs in which its members live and

The ILGWU, of course,’will continue in its legiti
mate endeavor to recruit members in the Standard 
Knitting Mills and to protect to the best of its abil
ity its mcmbeis employed in that plant as well as 
those working in other Southern plants whether pres
ently in contractual relations with the union or not. 
This is its obvious duty and task. Everywhere it will 
pursue a constructive policy in employer-employee re
lationships designed to benefit the workers, the in
dustry as a whole, and the communities in which the 
work plants arc located. Whether that be the Stand
ard Mills of Knoxville or the Hanes Knitting Com
pany of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, buttressed 
by years of experience wc hqld to the faith that blind 
employer opposition is bound to give way to a morei 
enlightened viewpoint of collective bargaining and 
cooperation.

Fortunately, the narrow fringe of employers in our 
industry who are committed to fighting unionism as 
a matter of “principle” is rapidly thinning out. To 
those who still prefer knock-down-and-drag-out tac
tics to round-table negotiations and face-to-face dis
cussions we recommend in all earnestness the above 
iditorial in the Chattanooga News-Free Press, "it's 
never too late to learn.

V e  heartily cdricur in this suggestion. On our side 
we venture to suggest to the editors of l̂ ie News-Free 
Press that the trade union philosophy expounded by 
■President Dubinsky in his message to the Florence, 

■ Ala., members contains nothing sensationally new. ft 
is  the basic philosophy of the American labor

o the ■ s as far

Of  Giving

moved from the “hatc-thc-bosscs” theme as i 
Bill of Rights from Nazi preachments of hate and 
intolerance.

Labor organization has found the South a difficult 
field for reasons deeply rooted in historic backgrounds,

8 economic realities and industrial drawbacks. Our 
own union, as the News-Free Press doubtless is aware, 
has had no bed of roses in its initial efforts to organ
ize workers of our trades in Tennessee, Georgia and 
Alabama. We frequently found every step of ours 
blocked by what the News-Free Press correctly de
scribes as “hard-boiled" employer tactics, by antagon
istic officials and adverse public opinion nurtured by 
a generally unfriendly press. Still, wc have made, and 
arc making, steady headway as our friendly con
tractual relations with such firms as Appalachian 
Mills, in Knoxville, the Signal Mills, in Chatta
nooga, and the Gardiner-Warring Company of 
Florence,’Ala., may freely attest to.

“Bail and Chain”

by without 
or the Gen-

cral Office of 
titrtWivrgi'-sofne substantial donatior 
relief activities connected with the war.

Last year the ILGWU raised over $320,000 for a 
War Victims’ Fund which was distributed'to relief 
agencies at home and abroad—the American. Red 
Cross, British, Russian, Chinese, Itali^refugee aid, 
the Joint Distribution Committee, Jewish Labor Com
mittee and a group of other deserving causes. But 
even prior to that, several of our local unions in 1941 
raised money independently and bought ambulances 
and medicaments for Britain, food for Polish war 
victims artd gave money for underground activity in 
Nazi-dominated lands.

This year the ILGWU, because of the special situa
tion created by the war, did not undertake a cen
tralized money-raising drive. Still, our local unions in 
New York and elsewhere have kept up the good 
habit of generous giving. Shop collections which 
mount into thousands of dollars arc quickly turned 
into sheltcis for shell-shocked babies or hostels for 
women munition workers in England, as was recently 
done by the New York dressmakers; into outright 
donations to the USO, big shipments of medicaments 
or items of comforts for soldiers to Soviet Russia and 
China, or carloads of winter clothing to lie shipped 
abroad under the auspices of the Red Cross.

This mentality of giving—of their last to those 
who need it most—has been a part of our members’ ‘ 
spiritual baggage ever since they learned their first 
lessons of collective action. The events if the past few 
years, soul-stirring and hcart-fiumbing as they have 
been, only sharpened their compassion for’their less 
fortunate fellow humans the world over. Translated 
into dimes and dollars, this compassion assumes re
alism and meaning.

He then goes on to explain th t “strangeness" of 
his decision. Ten years ago he joined the ILGWU 
not because “he had to” but because he felt that 
unionism was necessary for a worker who wanted de
cent conditions. He joined the union during the 
height of the depression and it occurs to him now 
that unions are perhaps even more important in a 
depression period than in times of prosperity. l,atcr
he got to feel that the ILGWU “wasn't an ordinary 
union." People who wished to learn could and did 
learn things in this union. It was more, far more, than 
“bread alone," — the union was a home for self- 
expression, for mending educational lapses of school 
years,Tor music appreciation, for group singing, group 
athletics, for dance, play and good union fellowship.

Whcthecthis Paterson member of ours, now trans
ferred to different environs, will for long retain his 
membership in the ILGWU does not matter. We 
know, however, that his feelings about the union are 
shared literally by tfnx of thpus.utds'nf other mem- 
ben. The ILGWU is not ad "’ordinary-union.” even' ’ 

>h its major objective always has been and al- 
.will remain economic improvement and ma- 
gains for its members. It is a way of life.

A C ornsr fo r “Justice” announces a  new column
"O ur Bov*" dcvo,cd cxc,u5ivcI>’ lo ourmembers of the ILGWU—in the

By now there are no less than 3,000 members of 
our organization in the various branches of military 
service—quite an imposing number when you con
sider that nearly seventy-five per cent of our member
ship consists of women. Like alt other selectees and. 
enlisted men they are scattered over the width and W  
breadth of the land—in camps, naval stations and 
airfields; many of them already have crossed over-

member of our union wl 
plant and has gone to v 
He writes that he does n 
time to his former trade,

In a recent issue of “Jus-
tice" wc printed
from a Paterson N. J..

to quit his job in a garment
work in an airplan factory.

for some
in fact, is planning not to go

rstry. Still, lie would continue
his membership in the ILGWU. 
writes; ‘‘the weekly dues payment i 
a part of such a fine and useful ort

Soldiers and sailors love to receive mail; most of 
them like lo write to folks at home, to friends, and, 
if they arc union people, to “buddies” in their or
ganizations. We say “theirs,” because nearly all trade 
unions have made arrangements to keep soldier- 
members on their books without dues payment for 
the duration ~

feel that their severance from the ILGWU is 
but a temporary one; we ktrow that most of them 
arc anxious to preserve and maintain contact with 
their locals.

Our readers, doubtless, remember the “Our Boys 
photo supplement which we published with our July 
15 issue. It was an outstanding success, though we 
could only use a part of the pictures sent to us, » 
little over 600. Recently, the General Office of the 
union has forwarded to every ILGWU member in _ 
the services a “Salute,” embodying a tabloid expe0" 
sionl of fraternity couched in simple, sincere terms. 
Add to this the numerous “services” formed m 
ILGWU locals in every part of the. country for the 
systematic supplying of their soldier-members »,|l“ 
various items that brighten up ramp existence, ana 
you will discover quite a network of liaisons whiffi IIC

A service men’s comer in “Justice” strikes us 35 
a good, fruitful idea. Local managers and secretary* 
everywhere can help us best to make it useful a"
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